In the era of big data, it is an important means to building user portraits and helping enterprises to implement precise marketing through comprehensive analysis of multidimensional data. Aiming at the problem of lacking detailed mining analysis and one-sided user attribute analysis, a method for modeling user portraits is proposed. On the basis of user's fact label, this method adopts the optimized K-means algorithm to extract the user's hidden label in order to fully describe the user behavior characteristics. The application results show that the modeling method can effectively extract the implicit information of users, fully reflect the potential demand of customers, and provide the possibility for accurate push marketing.
Introduction
With the large data technology in-depth research and extensive application, telecom companies are more and more focus on how to use large data to serve the precise marketing, so there will be a virtual representative of real user -user portrait [1] . User Portrait is a target user model based on a series of data which can be modeled according to the user's social attributes, consumer behavior, browsing behavior and other information to extract one or a class of user's label by structuring the user information. Through user portrait, we can understand the user, infer the user's potential needs, tap the potential user groups, and enhance the core of the enterprise influence.
In this paper, we proposed a method for modeling user portraits based on the optimized K-Means algorithm which can extract the user's latent label more effectively, characterize the user behavior and infer potential users' needs.
Related research
At present the user portrait has been applied in the industry. An J et al. [2] designed a method of creating user portraits based on real-time analysis of real social media data to provide accurate push information for online news media users. Zhang X et al. [3] proposed a quantitative bottom-up data-driven approach to creating user portraits which can better facilitate the user experience the research team to understand the user's workflow. In terms of telecom users, Zhang K [4] proposed a general structure that integrates customer information and mobile Internet behavior to analyze user portraits, but it lacks detailed mining analysis on user attributes and stays on the user's fact label.
In general, the user portrait has become one of the most effective tools to help enterprises accurately identify and analyze the target user. However, the target users in different industries in different areas have a greater difference, so we need targeted user portrait.
A method for telecom user portrait modeling
This article formed user fact label through basic information, SMS sent and other data processing. On this basis, the improved K-means clustering algorithm is used for depth data fusion and cross analysis to mine user potential information, form user hidden labels, and get user portrait.
Extraction of fact labels
The modeling method is based on different types of data objects which are shown in Table 1 . [5] , the following information about the user's online log is obtained:
The data is a collection of user call records, and ACTIVE_NBR renamed to AD as the same identifier for user storage. Extract the n rows of AD or P_N as i to form an 8*n matrix, defined as follows:
Then we can get the following facts about the user's calling log:{ , , , 
00 : 00 23 : 00 : 00
The data is a collection of data sent by the user. Extract the n rows with the AD value of i to form a 9*n matrix, defined as follows:
PN SP RP SB RB SP ET ID OT PN SP RP SB RB SP ET I AD AD D OT PN SP RP SB RB SP

SA ET ID OT AD
Then we can get the following facts about the SMS data label:
Extraction of hidden labels
The user's hidden labels are usually not directly obtained from the user's behavior data. In this section, we mainly optimize the shortcomings of the traditional K-means algorithm and propose a method of cutting the maximum distance according to density.
User individual behavior label modeling
The user's individual behavior label contains the number of visits and the weight. The weight value is calculated by the following two steps. For example, the user's browsing data is shown in Table 2 : 
K-means algorithm improvement
Because the acquisition of hidden labels often requires data mining methods, K-means algorithm [6] is a familiar clustering algorithm for mining users' hidden labels. The initial clustering center and the number of clusters are random, which leads to the problem that the local optimal solution or the clustering result is unstable. For this reason, many scholars try to improve K-means algorithm from different angles. In [7] , the idea of data segmentation is proposed to determine the initial clustering center. In [8] , a method based on maximum distance aliasing is proposed.
In this paper, we first calculate the two sample points from the furthest distance in the sample dataset X , then calculate the cutting point according to the density and the number of clusters, and finally calculate the initial clustering center.
Definition 1：dataset：
is any data object in dataset X , and represents the i -th dataset, which is a row vector in X . n represents the dimension of the data object. N represents the number of data objects in X .
( , )
In formula (3): i X and j X represent any two data objects in dataset X . n represents the dimension of the data object. d represents the Euclidean distance between two data objects。
In formula (4): i X is any data object in dataset X . k represents the number of clusters. 
In formula (5): n represents the dimension of the data object.
( ) n i X is the projection of object i X in dimension n . Projection vector a is the result set in ascending order after the ( ) n i X value of all the objects in the dataset X falls within the interval
In formula (6): k represents the number of clusters. N − represents the dimension of the projection vector a . The cutting distance represents the dimension after dividing the projection vector
In formula (7) represents the distance between two data objects i X and j X in class a S . a S represents the number of data contained in class a S . The improved algorithm is described as follows:
Extraction of hidden labels
The user's hidden label contains not only the label content, but also the weight, that is, the credibility of the label. The extraction algorithm is as follows:
repeat； (6) Each data object in the dataset X will be assigned to one of the k clustering centers by the minimum distance principle； (7) Recalculate the cluster center c X for each class； (8) Until the criterion function is converged； (9) Calculate DBI using equation (7)；turn to (1) (10) Choose the best value opt k of k , so that the DBI indicators to achieve the best； (11) Output opt k clustering results.
Analysis of clustering effect
Test data using Iris, Wine and Balance-scale three sets of datasets which are frequently used to test machine learning and data mining algorithms. In this paper, the three sets of datasets were tested five times and compared with the traditional K-means algorithm. As shown in Table 3 : In the experiment process, we can find that although the clustering numbers of the two algorithms are the same, the results of the traditional K-means algorithm are different from each other because of the randomness selected by the initial clustering center. But using the improved algorithm based on density and maximum distance, the initial clustering center does not change with the number of tests, and the accuracy rate is relatively high and stable, so we can see that the algorithm can achieve good results.
The improved K-means algorithm is used to cluster the mobile log records of the mobile Internet users. The experimental data is a one-month data of 30,000 mobile users for a telecommunication enterprise server. The results are shown in Table 4 . C1  598  20  21  2  25  25  3  4  C2  1078  3  31  25  5  34  0  2  C3  65  8  10  6  6  12  8  50  C4  8652  5  37  6  6  35  7  4  C5  1254  20  15  14  12  18  11  10  C6  2765  2  15  4  6  56  13  4  C7  284  74  5  2  0  15  0  4  C8  4017  48  8  7  2  17  13  5 According to the classification of Table 4 , we can analyze the results. For example, users who classified as C1 prefer to browse news sites, business sites, game sites and reading sites. The analysis of the classification results is the hidden label of the classified user.
User Portrait Example
On the basis of the factual section of section 4.1, using K-means algorithm to extract user hidden labels, user portrait can be obtained, as shown in Internet mobile users
Fig 1 User Portrait Example
According to Fig 1, we can analyze that the user is in the middle level on the calling behavior and SMS behavior, but he is particularly interested in browsing the game site, so we can focus on pushing the game marketing information to the user.
Conclusions
This paper designs the telecom user portrait modeling method from the aspects of fact label and hidden label based on the user network log data, call record data, SMS sending data and information data. In addition, the self-improved K-means algorithm was used to mining user hidden labels and the visual view being combined with can clearly show the user portrait modeling process. As the user data obtained only covers the four aspects of the user, there are still some shortcomings in the hidden tagging of other users' behavior. The future paper will be focus on how user mobile attributes combined with network behavior to tap the user portrait and make it more fit with real users and better to provide theoretical and technical support for the telecommunications business.
